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Hasson Spirit of Giving - Each holiday season as a building we decide to “give back” to the
community in some way. This year we collected cereal boxes as part of a TEAM challenge. The cereal
boxes would be used during one of our team building activities for our Super Duper Team Day and then
we would donate them. As a building our students were able to collect close to 700 cereal boxes and
half of them went to the HS/MS food pantry and the other half went to Community Services of Venango
County. Team Amistad was the overall winner with the most cereal boxes brought in!

Super Duper Team Day - During the month of December we were able to have a Super Duper Team
Day with our entire school. We separated our students up into their TEAMS (Amistad, Altruismo,
Reveur, and Isibindi) and they were placed with a teacher that is on their team as well as peers k - 4
from their team. They spent the afternoon participating in team building activities with their group, an
online Goosechase, and then gathered for closing ceremonies. It was a SUPER DUPER DAY!

Super Duper Trailer - Super Duper Trailer
Super Duper Opening - Super Duper Opening Ceremonies
Super Duper Day - Super Duper Team Day



Truancy

The Outreach Program tries to be preventative in helping families avoid illegal absences.  The
Outreach Coordinator makes phone calls to families to remind them to turn excuses in.  Also, if there
are students absent for an extended period of time with the school not knowing why, the Outreach
Coordinator will make phone call attempts and if unsuccessful will make home visits.

Data Teams and Grade Level Meetings

The teachers are able to have common planning time each and every day throughout the school
year.  During this time, once per week, the teachers will be required to get together and have a grade
level meeting.  The purpose of these meetings is to keep everyone on the same page, work through
any problems with the new reading series, and adjust curriculum/pacing by using data driven decision
making. An agenda is provided for each grade level meeting.

School Safety

● Fire Drills -12/2/21
● Active Shooter - 10/22/2020

Events of Note

● 12/10 - OCHS Christmas Choir
● 12/21 - Super Duper Team Day


